
 

1. Wage and Hour when Working from Home – How can HR obtain and affirm that submi;ed <me records are 
accurate and reflect all hours worked? 

We recommend that there should be a statement on the 1mesheet that the employee is cer1fying that 
everything put on the 1mesheet is accurate and reflects all hours worked. By signing or submi=ng those 1me 
sheets with that cer1fica1on, it gives the employer a defense that the employee in fact cer1fied the accuracy of 
the records.  We also recommend that supervisors never change an employee’s 1mesheet without first ge=ng 
the employee’s approval and sign-off.  

2.  Wage and Hour when Working from Home – If we have non work-related events aDer work hours are we 
required to pay our non-exempt/hourly employees if they a;end?  

As long as the events are completely voluntary and employees are not “expected” to aGend, the 1me does not 
have to paid.  

3. Wage and Hour when Working from Home – can we require employees working from home to a;end Zoom 
mee<ngs a;end department mee<ngs?  

Yes, you can require WFH employees to aGend Zoom mee1ngs and these mee1ngs along with all hours worked 
would be compensable 1me and should follow all wage and hour laws.  

4. Workers Comp and Remote Workers – if an employee is traveling to the office to print reports and is in a car 
accident, are they subject to workers comp since this was done during work hours? 

Yes, this would most likely be covered under Workers Comp if that task had to be performed at the office. The 
employer can make claims to the contrary but the act of performing a work task during work hours would most 
likely be enough.  
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5. Remote Workers and Different States – If an employee decides to move to another state does the employer 
need to establish business in that state? 

Some states do require all employers to register in the state they have employees in. I would recommend 
checking the employer requirements in each state.  

6. Wage and Hour – Outside Sales Exemp<on – How does the pandemic affect outside sales exemp<on if there are 
no real outside sales ac<vity?  

We wish there were an easy answer with certainty but everything happening during the pandemic really has no 
precedent.  That being said, there are real concerns here if it con1nues.  The FLSA regs are preGy clear that the 
sales must occur away from the employer’s place of business.  If they do not, then the employee can’t qualify for 
the outside sales exemp1on.  The DOL makes it clear that an employee working from home and making sales 
from there is simply an extension of the employer’s workplace and therefore would not qualify for the exemp1on.  
Keep in mind that an employee that is performing inside sales instead of outside sales may qualify for the inside 
sales exemp1on if they meet very specific criteria.  It is not likely but is something that the employer can s1ll look 
at.  

7. Work From Home Policy – Can an employer decide which employees can work from home?  

A company can set their own parameters as long as the parameters stay within fair and consistent business 
reasons that apply to all similarly situated employees equally. Employers can allow employees to WFH based on 
good aGendance or other performance standards as long as it is available as a carrot for all similarly situated 
employees.  That being said, the employer might have to make reasonable accommoda1ons if an employee can’t 
meet the standards for a legi1mate medical or religious reason.  That being said, if it turns out that a majority of a 
certain protected class ends up working at the office then there is the possibility that a plain1ff can claim that the 
policy, even inadvertently, creates a disparity that results in discrimina1on against a protected class.  We would 
recommend that if you try to install a policy such as this that you keep an eye on the breakdown of who is granted 
the right to work from home and who is required to work in the office to see if it remains fairly consistent.  If it 
starts to show a disparity, you should reconsider the policy because it will be crea1ng more risk. 

8. Employer required pos<ngs and Work from Home employees – Can we keep posters in electronic format on our 
company intranet for employees to access.  

As long as the employees know and you can show proof of communica1on that employees know where and how 
they can access these no1ces. It is also important to note that if employees do not have regular work related 
computer access, you need to have wriGen consent on file that the employees signs saying they know they can 
access the no1ces in a specified loca1on or request hard copies with the appropriate contact informa1on.  

9. ADA Compliant Websites – Is Title III access apply to customers, employees, or everyone? 

Title III access is applicable in the context of anyone who may aGempt to obtain access to your website, whether 
that be employees, customers, or anyone else.  The purpose of Title III is to provide access to accommoda1ons 
that are open to the public so everyone has equal access, which could really include anyone that aGempts to 
obtain your services/product.  
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10. ADA Compliant Websites - Does the employer’s intranet fall under the ADA requirements?  

We do not believe that an intranet would likely fall under Title III because it isn’t intended to be open to the public 
and therefore wouldn’t be considered a public accommoda1on.  That being said, if a disabled employee would 
not have access to the company intranet due to his/her disability and the employer did nothing to aGempt to 
reasonably accommodate this deficiency, the employer may be liable under tradi1onal ADA Title I principals 
rather than Title III.   

11. ADA Compliant Websites - Does the ADA website access requirements apply to Business to Business (B2B) 
company as opposed to a Business to Consumer (B2C) company? 

It can but is much less likely.  Any business that is considered a place of public accommoda1on will clearly be 
covered.  If the business is not “open to the public” but only sells to other businesses, then there is certainly an 
argument that they are not considered a “place of public accommoda1on”.  Keep in mind, however, that if you 
have a mobile app used by the public or use a recruitment portal open to the public for hiring purposes it is 
possible that either or both of those might be required to meet ADA standards of accessibility.   

12. ADA Compliant Websites – What is the official website for Web Accessibility Ini<a<ve Website (WCAG)? 

Here is the link to the Web Accessibility Ini1a1ve website that includes all of the WCAG guidelines. 

13. Benefits Compliance – What is the COVID extension for elec<ng COBRA? 

The extension lasts 60 days following the end of the public health emergency period. As of now, this emergency 
period ends April 20, 2021, so individuals will have un1l June 19, 2021 to elect COBRA. 

14. Benefits Compliance – COVID Premium Credits – Can the premium credit be provided as a cash payout vs. a 
future reduc<on of cost share? 

Yes, the premium credit can be shared as a cash refund. This may be a desirable op1on if amount of the credit 
due to each par1cipant is somewhat sizeable. Otherwise, if it is not sizable, the tax consequences of the refund 
may outweigh the benefit of providing a cash refund, in which case a decrease to a payroll cycle’s deduc1on may 
be a beGer op1on.  

15. ACA and Benefits Compliance – We received a 226j le;er from the IRS in January 2019. We disagreed with the 
assessment but have not received a le;er from them either accep<ng or denying our appeal. Should we follow 
up with the IRS or does that mean they agree? 

IRS will typically send a response to all employer appeals or acceptance of the shared responsibility assessment.  I 
would recommend contac1ng the IRS for status.  

16. ACA and Benefits Compliance – Do 1095s s<ll need to be sent out this year given that the ACA cannot penalize 
for not having health coverage?  

Yes, 1095 forms must s1ll be distributed. All ACA repor1ng requirements for employers are s1ll in place. Including 
a few states with addi1onal requirements.  
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17. ACA and Benefits Compliance – Which ACA informa<on is required for Box 12 on the W2 form? 

This repor1ng is done directly on the Form W-2 in Box 12 using Code DD. It should include the full cost of the 
medical coverage provided to the employee for the year, which will include employer and employee contribu1ons. 

18. Benefit Trends – This presenta<on has been talking a lot about High Deduc<ble Health Plans, have these gained a 
lot of popularity?  

Yes, depending on your loca1on, HDHPs have gained a lot of trac1on for many reasons around cost share, 
alterna1ve funding arrangements and other plan designs. HDHPs have very specific criteria that must be sa1sfied in 
order to be considered HDHP, so it’s important to pay aGen1on to how other benefit offerings may impact the plan’s 
ability to sa1sfy this criteria. 

19. Benefit Trends – Can an Individual Coverage Health Reimbursement Plan (ICHRA) sit along side a Group Health 
Plan?  

Yes, but no class of employees can receive an offer of both the ICHRA and tradi1onal group medical coverage. 
Employee classes can receive only an offer of one, not both. 

20. COVID Tes<ng Requirements – can an employer require a nega<ve test result prior to returning to work.  

According to the CDC, an employer should not require a sick employee to provide a nega1ve COVID-19 test result or 
healthcare providers note to return to work.  

21. COIVD-19 Exposure - What are the no<fica<on requirements when an employee has been exposed to COVID-19? 

Employers have an obliga1on to manage the poten1ally exposed workers’ return to work in ways that best protect 
the health of those workers, their co-workers, and the general public. Inform employees of their possible close 
contact (within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumula1ve total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period) 
with someone with confirmed or suspected SARS-CoV-2 infec1on in the workplace, but maintain confiden1ality as 
required by the Americans with Disabili1es Act (ADA)external icon. Most workplaces should follow the Public Health 
Recommenda1ons for Community-Related Exposure. The most protec1ve approach for the workplace is for 
exposed employees (close contacts) to quaran1ne for 14 days, telework if possible, and self-monitor for symptoms. 
This approach maximally reduces post-quaran1ne transmission risk and is the strategy with the greatest collec1ve 
experience at present. 

22. COVID-19 Employer Repor<ng Requirements: What if we were required to report to OHSA and failed to do so, 
should we s<ll report? 

Yes, we recommend complying with all repor1ng requirements even if you are late in doing so. 

23. COVID Sick Time Requirements – If employees already used their 80 hours of emergency paid sick leave, do I 
need to pay for addi<onal <me if there was an exposure at work?  

The emergency sick leave under FFCRA expired on 12/31/2020. There are many State and locali1es that have 
implemented their own COVID sick 1me requirements. We recommend you check with your State and local 
coun1es for addi1onal requirements. If all 1me is exhausted, you can require the employee to use other accrued 
1me off.  
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24. COVID Exposure and Quaran<ne Requirements – If an employee was exposed, how long should they 
quaran<ne for?  

Employees who have symptoms should no1fy their supervisor and stay home. CDC recommends tes1ng for 
people with any signs or symptoms of COVID-19 and for all close contacts of persons with COVID-19. Employees 
who are sick with COVID-19 should isolate and follow CDC-recommended steps. Employees who are 
asymptoma1c (have no symptoms) or pre-symptoma1c (not yet showing symptoms) but have tested posi1ve for 
SARS-CoV-2 infec1on should also isolate and follow CDC-recommended steps. Employees should not return to 
work un1l the criteria to discon1nue home isola1on are met, in consulta1on with healthcare providers. 
Employees who are well but who have a sick household member with COVID-19 should no1fy their supervisor 
and follow CDC-recommended precau1ons. Employers are encouraged to implement flexible, non-puni1ve paid 
sick leave and suppor1ve policies and prac1ces as part of a comprehensive approach to prevent and reduce 
transmission among employees.  

25. Covid-19 disability and/or workers comp – Can an employer coordinate required sick pay <me with any State 
benefits the employee might be receiving?  

Yes, an employer can coordinate salary con1nua1on with any State required benefits.  

26. COVID-19, Temp Agencies and Worker Comp – Who’s responsibility is it to report COVID exposure and which 
agency covers workers comp if applicable?  

It is always the employer’s responsibility to do their own repor1ng even if that employee is through a temp 
agency. The temp agency would be the responsible for the coordina1on of workers comp claims and benefits.  

27. COVID Vaccina<on – can an employer require vaccines, ask for vaccines and require employees to pay for 
vaccina<on? 

An employer can decide to mandate a COVID-19 vaccine as long as the current EEOC requirements are met. If you 
require the vaccines for employees, you can ask candidates if they have been vaccinated. The employee would 
not be responsible for any cost associated with the vaccine if the employer is requiring it.  

28. COVID and employees afraid to return to work – What can we do with employees that are afraid to return to 
work?  

If the employee cannot work from home and is not comfortable returning to the workplace, we recommend you 
seek counsel before deciding to terminate. It is best to try and find an accommoda1on before termina1ng 
someone due to COVID-19 reasons.  

29. CA - Rehire Policy: When asked during reference checks, can a previous employer s<ll answer the ques<on "is 
this employee re-hirable?” 

 Yes, it is legally permissible to answer the ques1on, but we generally believe that employers have liGle to gain by 
disclosing anything more than a former employee’s 1tle and dates of employment in response to a reference 
check.  Many people understand the ques1on “is the employee eligible for re-hire?” to be code for “should we 
even consider hiring this person?,” so a nega1ve response is almost certain to kill the former employee’s chance 
at being hired, and can lead to claims for defama1on, invasion of privacy, etc.  I typically recommend that clients 
respond to the ques1on by sta1ng that their policy provides only for disclosure of 1tles and dates of 
employment.  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/testing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/open-america/contact-tracing/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-spread.html#precautions


 

30. CA - Rehire Policy: Is it okay to include "not giving a no<ce of 15 days for resigna<on" you are not eligible for 
rehire? 

If you are asking whether it is legally permissible to decline to rehire a former employee because the employee 
resigned without giving adequate no1ce, there would be nothing illegal about refusing to rehire a former 
employee on that basis.  If you are asking whether it would be legal to include a no rehire clause in a severance 
agreement or seGlement agreement because the employee resigned without giving adequate no1ce, then the 
answer would differ.  You cannot include a no rehire clause in a severance or seGlement agreement merely 
because the employee resigned without no1ce.  

31. CA - Wage and Hour and COVID - We ask employees to do a self check at home for COVID symptoms prior to 
coming to work. We want to make sure they don't have cough, headache, loss of smell, fever or chills. We don't 
require that they log it or tell us. Do we have to pay them for that?  

Off-the-clock 1me spent performing tasks required by an employer was the subject of the Frlekin case discussed 
during the presenta1on.  “Hours worked” can include tasks that an employer requires employees to perform at 
home, but whether the 1me spent at home performing a “self-check” cons1tutes hours worked will ul1mately 
depend on the factual circumstances of the individual case, focusing on the employer’s level of control.  According 
to at least the California Department of Industrial Rela1ons’ Safe Reopening FAQs for Workers and Employers, No. 
12, a medical check at home where the “employer simply request[s] that workers take their temperatures and do 
a brief wellness check before coming to work … generally would not cons1tute hours worked because the level of 
control would be slight. (hGps://www.dir.ca.gov/covid19/FAQs_COVID-19_Safe_Reopening.htm)   But the FAQs 
are not legally binding and presents only the opinion of this par1cular agency.  There is presently no clear, binding 
answer directly on point that I am aware of because this is a rela1vely novel issue that is not yet seGled.   

32. CA FEHA - What if an EE waits un<l aDer hired to disclose any disability informa<on and they are in fact unable 
to perform job du<es?   

The answer depends on a variety of factors, such as, for example, whether the employer is covered by FEHA, 
whether the employer has sufficiently engaged in the interac1ve process, and whether the employee is able to 
perform the essen1al job func1ons with or without a reasonable accommoda1on.  Remember, an employer with 
5 or more employees is required by FEHA to provide reasonable accommoda1on to employees with a disability 
(or medical condi1on) to perform the essen1al func1ons of their job unless it would cause undue hardship.  To 
determine whether or not a disabled employee can perform those essen1al func1ons with or without reasonable 
accommoda1on, the employer must sufficiently engage in the interac1ve process with the employee to make that 
determina1on.  As we learned from Doe v. Department of Correc<ons discussed during the presenta1on, medical 
documenta1on plays a key role in the interac1ve process.  If an employer has already sufficiently engaged in that 
interac1ve process and determined that the disabled employee is truly unable to perform those essen1al job 
func1ons with or without reasonable accommoda1on, theore1cally, the employer has sa1sfied its obliga1ons 
under FEHA.  However, it would be prudent for an employer in those circumstances to confer with counsel before 
proceeding further because the employer’s risk of exposure for any missteps is substan1al. 
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33. CA – Wage and Hour - If a construc<on worker has a company truck with tools in it, when does their work day 
start?  Home or jobsite?   

This was the issue in the Oliver case that we discussed during the presenta1on.  If the employee has the op1on of 
taking tools home with him/her at night and chooses to do so, then the employee’s work day begins when they 
arrive at the first job site in the morning. If the employee is required to carry the tools in their vehicle, then there 
is a chance that the commute 1me from the employee’s home to the first job site, and from the job site back 
home at the end of the day, could be considered work 1me if the circumstances were such that the employee 
could not effec1vely use the 1me and vehicle for personal purposes.  The ul1mate answer would depend on the 
specific facts and circumstances of an individual case.   
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For more informa1on, please contact your Acrisure Agency Partner. 

If you do not currently work with an Acrisure Agency Partner, please connect 
with one by visi1ng www.acrisure.com/contact-us/find-a-broker/.  

If you are seeking legal guidance, you are welcome to contact  
Daniel Pyne and/or Shirley Jackson from Hopkins & Carley at 408.286.9800 or 

visit www.hopkinscarley.com. 


